
Discover Rajasthan: A
7-Day Expedition
through Jaipur,
Pushkar, Udaipur, and
Mount Abu



About Us 
Delhi Rajasthan Car Tour is a
Leading Tour Operator in Jaipur
with head office in New Delhi
(Capital Of India). We are
Professional Travel service provider
in Rajasthanwith end-to-end
Rajasthan tour offers. Beginning
from exciting travel itineraries,
transport rental, accommodations
end on memorable trip
experiences. Our prime
commitment is Clients Safety and
Complete Satisfaction for any kind
of tour packages they select.

https://www.delhirajasthancartour.com/rajasthan-tour-packages


Introduction
Welcome to our immersive 7-day
tour of Rajasthan, where we will
explore the cultural richness and
natural beauty of Jaipur, Pushkar,
Udaipur, and Mount Abu.
Join us as we embark on an
unforgettable journey through the
heart of heart of Indian royal
heritage.



Jaipur - The Pink
City

Jaipur, the bustling capital of Rajasthan, is
renowned for its iconic pink-hued
architecture.
Explore the local regal heritage by visiting
elegant palaces and forts, each of which
tells a story of courage and glory.



Pushkar - A Spiritual
Oasis

Our next trip is to Pushkar, a holy pilgrimage
spot for spiritual searchers. Explore the holy
Ghats and temples, where old rituals merge
easily with modern spirituality to provide a
deep feeling of spiritual peace and
enlightenment. 



Udaipur - The City of Lakes
Prepare to be captivated by the
ethereal beauty of Udaipur, often
referred to as the City of Lakes
and the Venice of the East.
Cruise along the tranquil waters
of Lake Pichola, adorned with
magnificent palaces like the
iconic Lake Palace, and immerse
yourself in the city's romantic
allure.



Mount Abu - A Hill
Station Retreat

Our final leg takes us to Mount Abu,
Rajasthan's only hill station nestled
amidst the Aravalli Range.
Experience a refreshing escape from
the desert landscape as we revel in
the cool mountain air, lush greenery,
and stunning vistas that define this
picturesque retreat.



Get Ready for an Unforgettable
Expedition
Gear up for an enriching
adventure filled with cultural
encounters, spiritual revelations,
and natural wonders.
Your expertly planned tour to
Jaipur, Pushkar, Udaipur, and
Mount Abu offers an exciting
journey through Rajasthan's
different landscapes and
traditions



Thank You
91-9625187359 , +91-9810115661

delhirajasthancartour@gmail.com

www.delhirajasthancartour.com

C-16 Shiv Puri Near
Cheelgadi Restaurant,
Jaipur


